Contractor: Wyman & Simpson Inc.  
Bid Amount: $6,784,907

Percent Complete last approved pay estimate: 13%

Project Schedule: Completion date June 4, 2021

Project Scope: The work consists of rehabilitating the Cobbosseecontee Stream Overpass (NB & SB) bridge in the Town of Litchfield/West Gardiner, Maine and repairing the Androscoggin River Overpass (NB & SB) bridges in the City of Lewiston/Town of Auburn, Maine. The work includes concrete deck and steel girder placement, concrete substructure modifications and repairs, approach work and paving, guardrail, bridge rails, substructure concrete repairs, bearing repairs, post tensioning sleeve repairs, maintenance of traffic, and all other work incidental thereto in accordance with the Plans and Specifications.

Contractor Schedule: At Cobbosseecontee, Wyman & Simpson completed installing the cofferdams around the three piers. They have completed excavating two of the piers 25 feet below water level. Two of the three piers have the seal concrete placed so they can pump the cofferdam dry to allow them to construct the pier extension.

At the Androscoggin River, they have shut down for the winter due to the cold weather and ice in the river.